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LIbrary A!Jsoc/af"f n to Index the ulle in
Commenc i ng with the Fal 1955 issue (Vol . 20 No o 1 ) the MARITIME LI BRAR S

SOCIATIO OOU ETIN will be indexed i n Li br ary Science AbBtracts ~ publ1ahe b: t Ei

Library Association, London . The MLA BULLETIN is now lis t ed m the ea maj or
ervices in the field : Lib ary Li t e a t ur e (No Y. , H. W. Lso n}, Can ' ant s in

Advance (Philadelphia), and Libr ary Science Abstr eta . Cover ag by the i ndexing
servi ces has resulted in much wider i nt er es t in the BULLETI N a nd has m~de it of

ermanent reference value .

~.fuat 0 s in the BUUETIN that should be of permanent value7 I b l i e 1ih1s
pu lications has three maj r purposes: 1) as a recor d 0 1 brary development i n
t he Maritimes; 2) as an 1d to Mar i t ime librarians ; 3) as a p~o foasion ~e h icle .

Al eady the back fi l es o t the 8 LETI N have been va uabl~ i n ! aci~ th
grovt of library service i n the Mar t ime Provinces . Tow r a t 18 e IJd purucee •

he BULLETI N will t ry to ubl i sh helpful article , bookl i s t a , and sugg et10 ~ to
d part! ar l y h l i br ar i a ns i n 0 many~ scatter ed , small ibrar 8S . Tow - d

bot h t hese aims , every r eader must be a cont r i butor . News of a , h • r , ideas ,
short cut , pictures and de criptions of displ~s, a are neeced .

on 0 t say, "Not hing v r happens here--i t ' s 1 r out i ne ~ , t What .1.. routdne t o
one l i br a r y may be the new i sa a not her libra~ i s oking fo r . OUr re ll rr t ime u
for pr eparat i on of issues are the firs t of January , Apr il , July and et obe r . Per
haps you ca n ' t contribute every t ime but at leas once a year ",,"e s ou1d hear- from
every library in the Mari times . n It be afraid t o spread your se l f -los an U~

all the nevs 0

Third , as a prefes sian vehicl e ~ the BULLETIN 11 try t.o publ1 i1 "r . ·1 e
of i nterest to libr ari a ns yoIhero , on a ny l i br y topf.c , Encouraging Mar. tim.:.
librarians to pub l sh heir cholar17 work a n research can no , bu . h~lp h J on
t he cience as a whole . --- D. ft. . R¢



H. B. Chandler.

She never had time to do all she wanted to do. It is difficult to think
of her at rest.

Wherever she was she spoke and wrote in the cause of books and libraries
with great vigor and commonsense. She was one of Canada's great citizens.

8ATESONINORA

The Maritime Provinces in particular received' a great deal from her. She
worked through the thirties and into the forties first in Prince Edward Island
establishing a regional library, and latterly in Nova Scotia doing the difficult
task of preparing the ground for the regional systems now flourishing there. It
ought not to be forgotten that her pathfinding efforts made present successes
possible.'

She came to Canada in 1922 at the age of 26, a graduate of Manchester Uni
versi~, worked for a few years in the Ontario legislative library, studied lib
rarianship at Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, laboured~vith'Helen Stewart in setting
up the Fraser Valley Regional Library, and in 1931-32 taught at McGill Library
School., She was in Prince Edward Island from 1933 to 1936~ then for a time in
the EQOch Pratt Free Library in Baltimore, returning to Nova Scotia shortly be
fore the war, remaining there till 1946. Soe was'one of the prime movers in es
tablishing the Canadian Library Association. During her NOva Scotia period ~he

did a survey of library needs in Jamaica 'for"the 'Carnegie Corporation• .After
the war she went to New Zealand where she organized the first library school in
that Dominion. Little more than a year ago she retired and made her home in
Vales.

There are few who have contributed as much to the development of libraries
in Canada as did Nora Bateson, whose recent death at Rhyll in Wales has saddened
all who knew her here.

You could never say that she was the traditional type' of librarian. Though
she had a complete and easy mastery of all the technical aspects of the profes
sion and was an inspiring teacher, she had the rather rare ability to convey her
enthusiasm to people in general and to make them aware that libraries were impor
tant. ' For she held a passionate belief in the power of books to educate people,
and considered libraries not as cloistered secluded backwaters but as active
living centers of education, broader, more comprehensive, more powerfbI Qy their
informality of approach than the formal education of the school.

She was a vigorous, unresting personality, not always easy to work with,
but life was duller in her absence. She set high standards for herself and ex
pected the same in return from her associates. Impatient with insularity or
parochialism particularly if displayed by those in positions of trust or power,
and loathing the pretentious or phony, she never lacked the courage or the phra
seology to apply the unforgettable corrective. But she fought a clean battle
for the little people whom she genuinely loved, and had a wonderfUl faculty for
creating friendship and loyalty among them. She was a warm hearted woman with a
keen eye for the unusual, the maverick, and spent a lot of time helping lame
dogs over stiles.
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THE ROLLO BOOKS
BY BARBARA MURRAY

ered the
1879.

E~~UIRY ALL BEGAN when a nice deaf student of ninety-t~ro asked me at our
circulation desk who wrote the Rollo Books. I consulted Pseudonyms of
authors by John Edward Haynes, published in New York, 1882, and discov
author to be Jacob Abbott, b. Hallowell, Me., 14 Novo 1803, d. Oct. 31,

The Library of Congress Catalog showed Jacob Abbott to be a prolific writer.
There were twen~-eight Rollo books and the 'hero of them was enterprising. Pub
lished as children's books in the l850-s, juveniles of that time could read about
Rollo on the Rhine, in Geneva, in Holland, in "London, in Naples, in Paris, in
Rome, in Scotland and in Switzerland. To provide for this background of travel,
Rollo had learned to read, to work and to play. He had gone to school, developed
a code of morals, made up a museum, delved into science and gained a philosophy
of life. Yet the author had enough inspiration left to write more than seven
other series: the fLucy' Books; the 'Jonas Books'; the 'Franconia Stories'; the
'Marco Paul Series', the 'Gr~ Family'; the 'Juno Books'; the 'Rainbow Series',
series of science and travel for the young, illustrated histories and the editing
of historical textbooks and school readers.

The manuscripts of these works are now in Bowdoin College from which Jacob ~

Abbott graduated at the age of seventeen. After graduation he taught at Portland
Academy where Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was one of his pupils.

Jacob Abbott at the same time studied theology at Andover Seminary and in
1825 became professor of mathematics and natural philosophy at Amherst College
until 1828, when he founded Mount Vernon School for the education of young women
in Boston. At Mount Vernon, he overthrew the old disciplinary methods and intro
duced the now well-established "honor" system of student government. At the age
of thirty he turned to preaching and writing and there was a steady output of
work from his pen until his death in Farmington, Maine, on Oct. 31, 1879.

In a preface to one of his books he wri tee: "The development of moral sent
iments in the human heart, in early life, - and every thing in fact which relates
to the formation of char~cter, - is determined in a far greater degree by sympa
thy, and ,by the infiuence of example, than by formal precepts and didactic in
struction. If a boy hears his father speakly kindly to a robin in the spring, 
welcoming, its coming and offering it food, - there often arises at once in his
own mind, a fee'ling of kindness toward the bird, and toward all the animal crea
tion, which is produced by a sort of ~pathetic action, a power somewhat similar
to what in physical philosophy is called induction. On the other hand, if the
father, instead of feeding the bird, goes eagerly for a gun, in order that he may
shoot it, the boy will sympathize in that desire, and growing up under such an
influence, there will be gradually formed within him, through the mysterious tend
ency of the youthful heart to vibrate in unison with hearts that are near, a dis
position to kill and destroy all helpless beings that come within his power." OJ
The fact that this preface is to a children's book might cause one to credit Jacob
Abbott with being responsible for the reader ' tendency to ignore prefaces.

(1) Beechnut; a Franconia story, by the author of the Rollo Books. N.Y., Harper,
c1850.
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THE
NOVA SCOTIA UNION CATALOG

BY GLADYS BLACK

It seems to be about time to make a report on what \oI'e have, and have not,
accomplished since Mi ss Shepar phot ogr aphed our cat al ogs in 1954.

Since June 1954, we have ree i ad bout 28 , 000 cards for inclusion in the
Union Catalo . Mor e t han half of these are still housed i n boxes , since there
\oI'as consider bl e work to , be don 1nter f i l i ng the t wo lot s of cards photographed
by Miss Shepard her e , befo re we co d begi n to file the new arrivals into the

" Main catalog.

Since Apr il of this year , we hav filed i nt o the Main cat a l og 8403 main entry
cards, representing approximat el y 13, 400 books. A copy of each of these 8403
cards, which represent t itles enter e i the Catalog for the first time, has been
sent to the National Library for incl u ion in its Union Catalog.

In the same per i od , 521 cards h ve been wi t hdr awn. This means that the last
copy recorded i n ' t he Cat alog of e ch of these books has been discarded. (Is ev
ery library sending us a record of the wi t hdr awal of the last copy of a book?)

'Ye are working on t he st ampi ng and cutting of the photographs made by Mias
Shepard in 1954, but have not been abl e to get any of them into usable shape yet.
However, the National Li br ary uses the microfilm of the cards photographed to
locate titles needed, and books repr es ent ed by the photographed cards are being
located and loaned. Since Novem er 1954, when the National Library received these
rolls of microfilm, we have dealt wit h 69 interlibrary loan requests in coopera
tion with the National Library Union Catalog.

We do not keep a sp ci al recor d of books located for Halifax libraries through
the Catalog i but as it grows , the ch ces of locating titles increase. Cards sent

," -i n to us are stamped 'and i nterf l ed d eady for use in searching for a title at
the end of the month in which we recei them. We thank you all for your wonder
full cooperation in uch matt er s alphabetizing your cards, sending them to us
tn manageable bundles (a nice bi bundl e in one alphabet speeds up the interfil
ing operation), sendi ng us Li br ary of Co ess cards vhen you can--particularly
those of you \oI'ho send s your p us LC cards to save us the time necessary to
copy entries for the at ional L1brary- - endin us your withdrawal cards plainly
marked • . In return, we ope you will make increasing use of the services of the
Union Catalog .

LIBRARY LITERATURE NOTES

Leverett Morton Norman, S rials Assi s t ant at the City College of New York Lib
rary, is co-author wit h Si dney Di tz ion of the article "Problems of Periodical and
Serial Binding" which appears i n t he January 1956 issue of LIBRARY TRENDS. Mr.
Norman acquired his BoA. d gree at Dalhousie University in 1~46 and was a student
helper at the Macdonald Memo i al Li brary before going to Columbia University Lib-
rary School from which he wa graduated. in 1947 . His sister patricia is at pres-
ent on the staff of Dalhoua! Universi t y Library . -- 8. M.



tllCE AGE" IN P. E. I. reported by Dorothy Cullen

(Continued on Page 30 )

.. -- . " ,'· ..

CHANDLER RESIGNS AS PROVINCIAL LIBRARIAN

Mr. Chandler and Mr. John Martin were honored by their staffs at a supper
party in Charlottetown. Mr. Martin, who had been associated with the Visual Edu
cation Branch of the Department of Education, has left for Fredericton, N.8., to
become district representative of the National Film Board.

Mr. ~l_~amwell Chandler resigned in January from the post of Provincial
Librarian shd'director of the Visual and Adult Education Branch of the P. E. I.
Department of Education. Mr. Chandler has been appointed District Officer of
the National Film Board for the province. He had previously been Regional Agent
for the National Film Board. He had been associated with Prince Edward Island
libraries since 1935.

Mr. Chandler succeeded Miss Nora Bateson, whose death is recorded elsewhere
in this issue, as head of the provincial library system'and, with a break during
World War II, continued the work of building up the province's library facilities.
Last year the system circulated 300,000 volumes and reached almost every rural
school in the island province.

Miss Dorothy Cullen, formerly assistant librarian of tbe Prince Edward
Island Libraries, has been appointed Provincial Librarian Bucceeding Mr. Chandler.
A graduate of Prince of Wales College in Charlottetown, DalhoUsie University and
the Pratt Institute library school, Miss Cullen has been associated with the
P.E.I. Libraries since 1936, except for two years (1946-1948) with the Nova Sco
tia Regional Libraries Commission. She is a former editor of the ML.A BULLETIN.

Three days of freezing rain from Jan. 6th to 9th in the western part of
Prince Edward Island coated electric and telephone lines with tons of ice and
brought wires and posts to the ground in almost unimaginable scenes of devasta
tion. Seven branch libraries in the area were affected, and have been carrying
on library service with difficulty for some weeks. In most cases their light
was cut off, but heating does not depend on electricity. The Summerside Library
kept open every afternoon, lighted by lamps and candles. The Librarian at Borden
took a number of books to her home and circulated them from there, since the lib
rary was without heat or l ight. In other centers, the libraries have kept open
for their afternoon schedules, and cancelled the evening periods. No forecast
has been made of when power will be completely restored to the affected district.

YOUNG, CANADk'S BOOK WEEK FOR 1955 reported by Jean Gill

Special events for children The boys and girls were given special atten
tion during the week. A Book Week play, "After Hours" was broadcast with child
ren of Grades 5, 6 and 7 participating. As an introduction, one of the librar
ians outlined the meaning of Young Canada's Book Week and gave a short review of
recent books for young people. The broadcast this year had a much wider audience
than previous years; estimated attendance, about 450.



SALT YOUR SUBJECT HEADINGS
BY D. A. REDMOND

215

I ET'"S pAss THE SALT SHAKER along with the big book of subject headings. Dp we
~ have to use them so rigidly? ~~at do your patrons think of when they want

a book? Perhaps not the words in the list. Perhaps they read no more than
the first word on the card. Probably they don It urd erst.and "dash subdivisions".
Do they know what a useful road-sign a cross-reference really is?

Can they recognize a subject heading? It's almost safe to say NO.

Let's look at a few random aspects of sUbject headings and cataloging. Now
first, of course, you use L. C. cards whenever possible. The old story that they
are "expenadve" has long been exploded. Typing costs too much these days ~ So the
problem is mostly one of fitting the L. C. printed tracing to your own library's
needs.

NO--to your patron's needs~

Does L. C. make too many subject headings? Sometimes it doesn It make enough.
It may sometimes, one suspects, be easier for an L. C. cataloger to use a catch
title than canonize a new subject heading. But sometimes L. C. "spreads itself".
Vhat should the small library do? Fill its catalog up with all kinds of headings,
because it has been said that detailed analysis in the catalog makes up for slim
mer book resources? I doubt it. Know your patron's probable approach and needs,
and cut down the subject headings to fit.

At Nova SCotia Technical College, the card catalog is used by advanced eng
ineering students who have well-fixed language habits. They want books on such
standard topics as THERMODYNAMICS or CALCULUS--or else small specialized topics.
For these, periodical indexes are the first resort. Such small topics cannot often
be picked out easily in any card catalog. Hence subject headings can be used in
the Tech catalog sparsely but to good effect.

For a small library--these include most of our college libraries, and public
library nonfiction collections. For a small library, reduce subdivisions of L. C.
headings, outside major fields of concentration. Why can't WORLD WAR, 1939-1945
be used without subdivision in many libraries? Can any such rule-of-thumb be used
as that mentioned by the editors of Dewey? "The existence of more than 20 titles
under one specific number will raise a presumption in favor of subdivision." (L.C.
Cataloging Service, Bull. 32, rev. Dec. 1955)

These long subdivisions also produce "concealed classification". A little
more scattering makes things easier to find. Thus instead of the L. C. headd ng,
CHEMISTRY--ANALYTIC--QUANTITATIVE, the chemist or college student wants QUANTIT
ATIVE ANALYSIS. Give it to him. For general works in that field you may keep
CHEMISTRY--ANALYTIC(AL) if you're not bold enough to put it under the A--but that
would be inconsistent with CHEMISTRY--ORGANIC? Who cares about consistency if it
wrks?

Second, new headings, ~ specific headings, are often needed. STANDARD
SOLUTIONS are well known in chemistry, but this is a topic not clearly indicated
within the L. C. heading SOLUTION (CHEMISTRY) which is the only other heading from
the list that comes close to the topic in hand.



he. most f our pa t r ons speak

Burnett said in 1939 , "I n l i br ary i nt er ested largely in one subject it is
a mistake to p t ev ryth ng unde ne e ding . .. catter its entries under even
more specifi c headings . 1I S oL • Pr oc. 2:21-5 For InBtance~ at Tech we would
not hide so ~ t h ngs r T C. ELECTRIC RAILROADS what the students
look for , I are t hey i nt er est ed in IL OAD TRIC? Is the first word nec
essary for EL~TRIC TRANSFORHERS? t Tech we have no books on any other kind of
transformer~ as f ar as I can r em ber .

Third , aep in mind the 8 a c et wo headi ngs and references.
This "syndeti c function" of . he catalog helps i n ca logi eve ry book. It can
save a lot of c dB' For i ns t anc e , avo se ta of par alit he dings. Have you
noticed t h t f r equent l y t wo 0 more certain hea i ngs are assigned toaether to var-
ious boo ? At ech w ve shelf f'Ull of books for v ch he printed cards
have t lJO r mo e of t h fol l owing '" brae he ngs :

These are light l y di f er ent a pects of a cert in Id ~ and lnany books are writ
ten in such a way that t hey ave ap seve a1 asp ct s--o ar e useful in several
fields. To save bulkin t he drawer with many car da that won't be used, rely
on crosB-references .

STRAINS A ST
STRENGTH OF UA "'lJIC 'ra

STRUCTURES, THEORY OF

Similarly~ donUt use __h a broad headi n an a subd vi de " form of the same
heading. A common geol ogy t e book d09sn! t oat both LOGY and GEOLOGY- - NORTH
AMERICA. Stu ants don ' t use i t that vs:y. Or th i v:l. ed pair: GEOLCGY g EC-
ONOHIC and GEDLQGy- - t O TH CA· ouldn 't one of t en be e iminat ed? And
why shouldn ' t it be ONOMIC GEOL Y? That ' s th p s t udent s use. L. C. has
changed from CONe NFOR to RE RCED CO~~ ye t it still us CON-
CRETE, PRESTRES e i so headin , REINFORCED CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION,
and Tech needed P TRES C NCRETE CONSTRTICTIO so the inversion had
to go:

Make a t r i angl e of cros s- ef er encea for these three a di ngs . Then assign
only one of the t r a to any one book . And what abo t anot her reference in the
catalog? "Much mat er i al 0 h 8 topic i on t h ahel v wi th the number TA403"
(in the L. Co cl as s! fea t OJ 620 . 1n Dewey ) . Thi s may be e useful to col-
lege libr ies , than to publ c l ibr es whose boo are so en off the shelf.

FOUl t ", do you catalog per iodica
use a chao i g- d shelf l st 9 as
up a visible i n ex, save a
periodical or
SCIENCE--DICTIONARIES. Put the 500
(or ~) shelf wher e students
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Sixth, let's speed the old stuff to the shelves. Old books should seldom be

on a public library shelf, of course, but college libraries don't throwaway half
enough. Orten they must keep 1900 books--not old enough to be historic, not new
enough to be up-to-date--but only the specialist wants them, and he knows about
them already. These books don't need subject headings. The specialist doesn't
find them through the card catalog.

Let's pullout subject and added entries for all but one edition. 1·1hen sev
eral editions of a book have to be kept (must they indeed?) retain subject and ad
ded entries for the best known edition, or the latest. Rubber-stamp 't hose cards,
"For other editions of this book look at the shelves in the same place," or "Look
under the author's name in this catalog."

Slowness to change subject headings is a problem in large libraries. In re
cent years the Library of Congress has updated many, such as PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
and INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT, but much remains to be dorie , The large library seems
to lack sensitivity to the reader's habits.

What public library patron looks under ARCHITmTURE--DOMESTIC if he wants a
book of house plans? Would he, even in a college library, look for DWELLINGS?
Then why don't we say ·HOUSES if we mean houses? The L. C. list looks down its
nose and says, tlTreatises on tbe architecture, construction, equipment, at.c , , of
dwellings for the working classes are entered under Labor and laboring classes-
Dwellings." Wow~

AEROPLANES was changed to AIRPLANES in the L: C'. list, but engineering stu
dents at Tech use the term AIRCRAFT. (Both the Canadian and U. S. armed forces
use the term llaircraft".) So we use AIRCRAFT--ENGINES where L. C. uses AIRPLANES
MOTORS. Similarly EL~TRDN TUBES seems more up-to-date than VACUUM TUBES. It was
a toss-up to choose among four headings used b,y L. C.: HYDRODYNAMICS, HYDROMECH
AHICS, FLUID DYNAMICS and FLUID MECHANICS. Tbe experts said they meant the same;
so I settled on HYDRODYNAMICS. Then some new experts came along, and some new
books in the field, and I decided to change all the cards to FLUID MECHANICS.

Let's not be afraid of chaning things in the catalog. Sure, it makes work.
But could it just possibly make a more useful catalog? Pullout a batch of rela
ted entries and whip them into shape. Recently at Tech there was the "coal mine
bump" problem worrying our Nova Scotia mines. Just as one subj ect heading was put
in the list, came another book with different aspects. OUr faculty specialist was
not firm in his choice of terms either, but joint thought produced a satisfactory
answer. Hare important than the heading ROCK PRESSURE was the fact that this one
professor will know where in the card catalog his specialty is hidden.

To mention catchtitles again, there are really two kinds used by L. C.: 1)
when introductory words of the title are vague or unimportant; 2} when subject
weight is carried b,y part of the title. For books called "Elements of••• It the
rest of the title usually reduces to a standard subject heading. The second type,
or true catchtitle, consists of picking up words here and there from the title.
Fbx's Agricultural and technical journalism could justifiably be given a catch
title Technical Journalism. But couldn't this be admitted to the list as a gen
uine subject heading, or at least as a cross-reference to JOURNALISM--TECHNICAL?

A final point, about filing. Can't we simpli~ filing, and make subject
headings more readable, b,y standardizing their form? At Tech the catalog uses
only the dash subdivision (true subdivision, without grammatical connection be-

(Continued on page 28 )



FIRST AID FOR WATER-DAMAGm BOOKS

Maurice P. Boone, Chairman.

Pass the salt shaker, please. I have to catalog some new books.

, . .

NOMINATIONS 1956- 57

Vice-President: Mary Cameron, Halifax Memorial Library, Halifax, N. S.

SALT YOUR SUBJECT H:EADINGS (Continued !'rom Page 27 )
tween parts). STRUCTURES, THEORY OF from the L. C. list becomes STRUCTURES-
THEORY. GIDLOGY--ECONOMIC and GEDLOGY--NORTH AMERICA: can file in one alphabet
of subdivisions.

~Ed. Note: Notice of motion to amend the constitution and provide for
four Vice-presidents \lill be given in the Spring MLA BULLEl'IN. The proposed
amendment also reads that the Editor of the Association's publication shall be
~ officio a member of the Executive.)

Secretary-Treasurer: Isabel Abernethy, Glace Bay Library, Glace Bay, N. S.

Vice-President : Robert Rogers, University of New Brunswick Library, Fredericton.

President: James F. MacEacheron, Central Library Services, Fredericton, N.B.

Past President: Harry W. Ganong, Acadia University Library, Wolfville, N. S.

Vice-President for Newfoundland, and President-Elect:
Jessie B~ Mifflen, Supervisor of Regional Libraries, St. John's.

Vice-President: Rev. Allan MacDonald, St. Dunstan's College, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

The Nominating Committee submits the following sl~te of officers for the
year 1956-57:

If a heading doesn't fit into this, it either needs examination, or is
pretty obvious. TRANSIENTS (ELECTRICITY) for instance. Replacing the pseudo
inversions by direct phrases (REINFORCED CONCRETE has been mentioned) helps sim
plifY filing, too. Ane CHEMISTRY--Ht\NDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC. can be shortened by
two words. In other words, trouble in filing is caused by trouble in the head
ings • Lubetzky' is advocating shaking dow our author headings j W can shake
down our subject headings too.

2&

M. L.A.

Suggestions for rescuing books damaged by water are given in the November
1955 Alberta Library Association Bulletin by Miss M. Hughes of Calgary. Wipe
the cover and each page carefully with a soft dry cloth; stand the book up with
pages fanned, then press under weights for several days; then stand the book up
again until completely dry. Yipe a muddy book carefully with a very soft, clean
damp cloth, then proceed as for a wet book. But, she warns, there is no certain
method for preventing buckling of a wet book.



Books for School Libraries stressed
to DarTmouTh
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Board
An adequate supply of books for supplementary rea.ding is of prime importance

to the present-day teaching program, according to Ian' K. Forsyth, supervisor of
schools for Dartmouth, ~. S. In a report to the town's School Board he said"

"I don't think there '1s a weaker phase in our system than the lack of a
proper library on which the pupils may draw for extra reading material. 'I

In the past this phase had been overlooked to a large extent. One of the
main reasons for this, Mr. Forsyth sad.d t was that many of the town's school lib
raries had been donated or bequeathed by perBons who had over the years built up
substantial collections.

In est:1lnates of capital expenditure, Mr. Forsyth included %900 for library
books for Southdale elementary school and 1600 for Northbrook school. Both of
these are new schools in fast-growing areas of the town. The request to the
School Board is expected to be approved this month by the Town Council.

TELEVISION INFLUENCE TI!}fpORARY IN SAINT JOHN?

"The reader of non-fiction was apparently not influenced by TV, II says Ruth J.
Miller, librarian of the Saint John Free Public Library, in the library's 1955 an
nual report. Some decline in fiction reading could be attributed tO etelevision,
but a gradual return to reading in 1956 was expected. Reference work in Saint John
expanded because of the services of a fulltime, experienced reference librarian.
The pressing problem in the library is shelf space, and the book budget was under
spent in 1955 for lack of space to utilize material.

LIBRARY LITERATuRE NOTES

Reading for Young Adults is a selected-list' compiled by Vivian Thompson, begin
ning in the December 1955 Illinois Librariea~ , pArt I, A-H, includes some 200 titl,ee
compiled from suggestions .by school librarians of Ma.di30n County. Prolific authors
listed include Aldrich, Bristow, Buck, Cather, Costain, Crabb, Douglas, Erdman,
Ferber, Goudge and Highetj other fiction and nonfiction include Blair's Atomic sub
marine and Admiral Rickover, Fermi's Atoms in the family, Catton's Stillness at
Appomattox, and Ahnstrom's Complete book of helicopters.

Fifteen-minute "Book Talk" kinescope films for' television broadcast are avail
able to Illinois librarians from the State Library. The films are produced by the
University of Illinois.

Loans of bookmobiles to local public libraries by the Illinois State Library
have been very successful, the same magazine reports. After each of the five dem
onstrations the local library purchased'a bookmobile. Their circulation together
increased 269,000, and library service reached thousands of additional persons.

"Fantasy for Children" and the magical hold of stories of make-believe are men
tioned by Miss D. Rogers of Calgary in the November Alberta Library Association Bull
etin, -wit h a list of a half-dozen titles and authors.



ROYAL BANK PUBLICATION SALUTES LIBRARIES

PRJN'(1Ti' I lI'Rn TSl.\ND LIBRARIES (Continued from page 24)

Members of the staff and the public will be "happy to learn that a new front
door is on order , much lighter in weight, we hope.

f

reported by SHIRLEY COULTER
LIBRARYMEMORIAL

Radio station CFCY ran spot announcements compiled by CLA, which is an ex
ce~lent way to publicize the library and acquaint the public with the wide vari
ety of subJects available in books. The press publicized Young Canada's Book
Week and the theater ran a trailer which stimulated inte est.

A face-lifting job has been going on in the lower regions 01" the library.
The catalogin r am is now resplendent in Carnival Rose and Rose Coral, the halls
have a new coat of ivory, and the staff room is most restful in rose and gray.

We also had various displays in the main library for Young Canada's Book
Week including an especially interesting window display by Mrs. Flewelling of
the library staff. Members of the staff of the children's department also took
part in various r adi o and t e1evi .,ion progr-ams durLng this special week.

Youn Canada' s Book Week w cel ebr at ed by the opening of the new child
ren's branch at 19rave Park School . Several shots of this momentous occasion
appeared on C TV news. This branch has certainly been a success '. 1';e were
swamped at fi r s t , of course, and are still busy enough on our t wo afternoons a
week to need a l~brarian and three a i s t ant s on the job. The children are most
enthusiastic. One ten-year-old boy who hasNa passion for animals asked for as
sistance and when several books were found for him, exclaimed, "Boy, you sure
can dish them out ~1t

All these activities uere carried on by the regular staff. We are still
without a room for the boys and rIa but in the meantime are car~ing on and
making the boo s available to the children.

parents and t eachers were introduced to the books and we had for distribu
tion bookl , 8 s and attractive catalogs.

Our arrange ent of books was attractive and brought forth favorable com
ments, the CLA posters adding much to its effectiveness. Gay covers of the books
and the fascinating illustrations attracted the children. The P.E.I. Libraries
6f which the Legislative and Public Librar,y is a branch supplied a large number
of books including travels biography and history.
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HALIFAX

The Public Library is the November 1955 Royal Bank of Canada Monthly Letter.
This four-page essay on the l ibrary in modern Canadian life stresses not only the
variety of services and the educ t i ona1 function of the library, but the pers~na1

reward of reading and the fUtur e of the library. A collection of these Letters,
plastic- bound in paper cove , l ed "The Communication of Ideas", is ava ila.ble
without c r ge f'ror br anche of the Roy'a1 Bank, as is ever,y regu:I.ar monthly issue.
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Compiled by SHIRLEY ELLIOTT'
Legislative Librarian of Nova Scotia

The following is a list of books pertaining to Nova Scotia, published during
1955, which are available to libraries through one source or another. It should
be pointed out that this is a selective, rather than exhaustive, list, the purpose
being to include books of general interest.

HIS TOR Y AND T R A VEL

ARSENAULT, Bona, 1903-
••• L'Acadie des ancetres, avec la genealogie des premieres familIes acadiennea.

Quebec, Le Conseil de la vie franxaise en Amerique, Universite Laval cC1955~

396po map (facsim., folded) bibliog.

BIRD, William Richard, 1891-
Done at Grand Pre. Toronto, Ryerson c1955~ xii, 179p. illus.

This is Nova Scotia.
viii, 299p 0 illus 0

Toronto, Ryerson c1955~

CANADA. Department of Northern Affairs and National Resources. National Parks
Branch.

The Halifax citadel, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada. cOttawa, Queen's Printer,
1955 3 Ilpe illus., plan.

CLARKE, George Frederick, 1883-
••• Expulsion of the Acadians.
31p.

Fredericton, N.B., Brunswick Press c19553

COWARD, Elizabeth (Ruggles) (Mrs. S. Herbert Coward)
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia; its history to 1900. Kentville, N.S. cKentville

Publishing Co., 1955~ C43' 253p. illus., ports., maps, plan.

CROWELL, William A
The roar of the sea. Dartmouth, N.S. Privately printed by Royal Print &

Litho Ltd. for the author, 1955
J

93p. illuso, ports.
(Reminiscences of a retired sea captain.)

DOUCET, L J
The road to the isle, lithe world' s deepest causeway": a fact ful and interest

ing history of the Canso causeway, an open road to the friendliness of Cape Breton
and Newfoundland... cFredericton, N.B., University Press of New Brunswick, 1955~

unp. illus., diagr.

NAJOR, VJB.rjorie
The story of the Nova Scotia tartan.
8p. iIlus., port.

CHalifax , N.S., 1955
J

MARTELL, James S
The romance of Government House.
24p. illus.

Halifax, Queenvs Printer, 1955.
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,Reprinted from

cOttawa, Qu an's

T II R E

vls ion .
, N.S o, Department of Mines, 1954.
es Fold . , 27 x 13 em.
bound edition ~ith stiff paper

Brun ok Pr s 1955

in th schooner e os •• )

Can cby ~ ' l eon D. W lis a d Ruth Sa\ortell
f nneso a Pr ess , 19
p .

, c

1· ontr . 1 cImpr e ie Saint-Joseph, 19 5 5 ~

, 1 91-
the founde 0 1· u
! b~i5 l og Co ., 1955.

,-,OLO Y AND AGR I U

survey of Antigoni sh count y , Nova Scot ! ~ by D. Eo Cann and J. Do
,Otta~a , ueen ' ?ri n a I 19 5~

illus . & Igs . phs, bIe, maps (1 fold. in pock (No'va Scotia
repo t no, 6)

• Nova Sco La , ugus 1954."

B lOG RAP H Y

RUMILLY, Robert
Histoire des A adi en •

BEATON, Kendall
Dr. Gesner's k r os ene : t he star of American oil refining.

Business history re av , t ar h 1955, p . 28-5 3 ~

(Biograph7 and ae ev ent s of Abraham Gesne ~ oJ
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NOVA SCOTIA. Dep errt 0 aphie
Map of the province of Halif
39 maps o Soale :25 , 440 or 1 n h t o 4
Hard cover i td.o n ; also va.il· e in piral

cover, about 26 x 25 em .

WALLIS, Wilson Dallam, 886
The Miamae Ind! 8 of eaate

Wallis. Minneapoli, Un vers t
xv, 5l5p. ill s , , por • ,

FERGUSSON, C Bruce
Charles Fener ty ; he Ii e nd chfeven e t of a na ive of S ckv Ll,e , Halifax

county, NoS. ,Halifax, l oS . , ~o1111iam acnab Son, 1955:1 15p .

~m..L+tH.I., Esther (Clark) , 1 5- (l ., . Conr Payling ght )
The Loyalist s f New B nswick . e erLcton, N.E. ,.Urn. er t y Press of

New Brunswick, 1955 ~ 365p . ma (fro nt . )

GILLESPIE, Gerald J
Bll ncse skipper.
v i , 129p . rt. (

( 0 phy An

PATTERSON, Frank H
John Pat t erson,

N.S., Truro ~nti

Bibliography.

Soil
Hilchey.

54p.
soil surve

"Tru

CANADA. Department of Agri c
Crop variety b de fo r he

1955~ 38p. map.

Experimental farm hi hI ghts i n t18 t 1ant i provi nces .
Printer, 1955~ 27p . 11us. (on cover) , map.
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NEALE, E R VI'

••• Dingwall : Vi ct ori a county, C pe Bret n island ~ Nova Scot ia (map with mar
ginal otes) . Ot t aw Queen' s Pr i nt e , 1955

FoLded map n cover . (Geol o ieal Survey of anada , Paper 55-13 )

RETSON , eorge Clif for d , 1 12-
The b1uebe ant e . ri n Nova Scot~a

and Eo S . Eaton. .. Ottawa, D pa....-tment 0 A
( apri t -ed om ooom c vo

d ew Brunswic , b G. C. Retson
cul J e s 1- 55 , 4 .

• :t:O roo . 2 , 1955)

F I C 'I- I O N

Tor nto Bur n ! Ma Ea her-n , 19 55 .
•

BIRD, Willi am Ric d, 1891-
The shy vorksh raman ; e norel .

WEEKES, ary
Acadi an betrayal .

Toz-onto , Ryer son c19S :l 253p
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o FOR THE HISTORY OF
Informat on Bulletin)

Incunah u la and OIl rolullo
PUBLISHING (Re r inted om e L bral"Y of Congr S 8

The 1 at p inti ng press ere stu in mona t ories a d m ns t er s (even
today printers call the local groups "c hape " ) , an thei r pr o uctions are
known as "i ncunabula" ( eva ng clothes) . 0 COUTS , the a 1y pr i nt er s di dn It
write t hei r ovn hi s t ory and didn't apply th s te to their own work. It was left
to eene a ions of Mat taires Ha ns , Copingers and Haebler s ~ establi sh the facts
of this pi oneer wo k d t o fix he name by which ta pr oduct s are novn 0 A sim
ilar development 1 8 goi ng 0 unde r our eyes , and in orda to s ve vexati on and
trouble t t he ~mtta1res , te • • of t he rut -a, sten to make at l eas t an ini-
tial r e 0 o£ i t and 'to assi gn a e to its roduct .

This eve lopment h s fo h~ bI le t' on ~nd markoting of unpub-
lishab1e books . I t is a vari t y 0 he p ivate pr as, but its primary aim is to
secure publi catl on or usefu l uscr! ta ~hrou h 10 r her than to serve either
fine typogra y or as an ou le~ or w s cal uthorsh p ~ I · takes place ~ typic
ally, in a l ibr ar i an' s home . I p od cti ons hav . een des1 n t ed (by an admitted
authori t y i n the fiel d) s "'ollaralul1a" (pot p 5 .

t he Scarecrow Press of Ralph Ro
eadj has an extensi ve list of

50 the Shoe St r i n Press of
~ l i st of five schol arl y works.

l i ty fro a university press is
• Ot t mil l e is equall y vehemQnt

cr ow oo 't.

The pd.oneet- in t is form of publi cation vas
Shaw ( ~ S Department 0 gri cultur ) wh ch
useful n even di s t ingui shed books . Ie nov hav
John H. Ot t em 11e Yale University ) with an l nit
Dr. Shaw ani s ~hat ce rt1 c te unpubli shab
a prer ui ita to public t on by arecrov~ and
in enyin that She S ring publl h B only hat

In Y. ase , e are
co11ec i on· of 011 alul a

o be1
hene

he D oud ow era of r i celess

--LaCa Info . Bul l , v .12 no.45 p.14




